
THE ANNUAL BEACH GLAMOUR WORKSHOP 

Some thoughts on the 2022 Beach Glamour Workshop Weekend June 10th thru the 
12th, check in Friday June 10th and check out Sunday, June 12th, 2022.

Accommodation option: Our first choice (Penthouse) is no longer available, this is 
why we should move quickly if we want to avoid the $300-$390/night with a three night 
minimum stay hotel costs.

In the Penthouse example: Each lead person wanting a bedroom or common area for 
"two nights" the cost is: $758.19 ($379.09 a night.) And remember that "lead person" 
can share the bedroom or common space with others to split costs!!!! :)

So the normal Hotel option:
Cost at the Carousel Hotel where we have stayed before I checked their web site 
and  Hotels.com and today they are $269/per night with a minimum three night 
stay for a total of $807 before taxes and fees.

Places to shoot: 

1) Fenwick Island as before at Sunset. Two location, ocean side and bayside.
2) Night time at the boardwalk beach down by the inlet for that carnival background 
feeling with equipment. And on the boardwalk with on camera speedlights. People can 
be a pain, so if shooting on the boardwalk watch your stuff more so travel light. 
3) Shooting at Assateague State park in the dunes. Four wheel drive vehicles only, 
shoot and cook out. (Jeff has a Jeep, he is going. See what that looks like here, click. 
One day I went scouting that area, camping)
4) And of course shooting in the Penthouse itself. (Folks that are staying at the 
Penthouse and their models or photographers only. Seriously.)

Securing your spot at the Airbnb:

No matter what Airbnb or Vrbo we pick and or is available, 50% is due to reserve it. And 
then the full balance is charged on May 26th, 2022 (date may change depending on 
final election) on the same CC in the account profile who books it. 

If folks are interested in doing the AirBNB stay with us then LET US KNOW ASAP! We 
have setup a ZOOM call to discuss the details and hear the Q&A.

http://hotels.com/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/ByF8n_UAQOG/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Deposits are due in to secure the place no later than Friday, April 16th, 2022. The 
sooner the deposits come in the better the AirBNB selections will be, as things fill up 
fast. I suggest you write a check and mail it to the studio, that way if we do not have 
enough people we rip up the check and grab our own accommodations.
(If we don’t get our first choice Airbnb and we get something less your additional funds 
will be returned to you and your group before the trip.)

Your final payment must be in by Friday, May 20th. (CC or CashApp, etc. no checks.)

Reach out with your questions here: TheDMVPhotographyWorkshops@gmail.com 

Ps. We do have a ZOOM call scheduled to discuss accommodation options. Let us 
know if you want to be added to that call?

Thank you!
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